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the [or part of the nose which is the place

of the halter] and the _*.l.:'.;.'[or part beneath the

chin and lower jaw], of silver or iron or thong:

(IDrd in his Book on the Saddle and Bridle :)

or a ring which is upon the mouth of the

horse: (ISh,TA:) pl..£-t;.é;. ($,TA) and [coll.

gen.n.] 7,25‘. (TA.) Zuheyr says, describing

horses,

* @513 $511 Y

meaning .333! C» ‘H ’»-H’l " l 05

[That had been’ curbed with barbs of untanned

thong, and with curbs of hemp]: ($, TA :) or,

accord. to Abu-l-Iqlasan, [the meaning is that had

been furnished with curbs &c.; for he says that]

;-..,S‘..\ is here made trans. because it implies

the signification of (TA :) some relate

the hemistich thus: ’

‘.'.'£’]£ as

»

* @5113 ' “‘

[furnished with curbs of untanned thong, and

hemp]. ($,TA.)_.1“The chin of a sheep ($,

or goat. ($.)_And, ofa man, IThe fore

part of the face: (K, TA :) or, as some say, the

lower part of thefgce : a metaphorical term from

the of the ,oL|_.J : (TA:) or [in some copies

of the K “and ”] this head: [accord. to the

CK, or the fore part of the head of a man:]

and Ihis state, or condition: and Iranh, and

)»»¢» Mn rtr

station. (K, TA.) You say, ¢:.,s‘... Jll C5) 1God

exalted, or may God exalt, his head, or his state,

or condition, and his rank, and station : because

tlle stooping of the head is a characteristic of the

low, or abject. (TA.) And Z..;§'; til 11112

has rank in our estimation. (TA.) And§;§.';-JI 1[Such a one is elevated in rgespect

ofrank, or station.] (TA.) = [See also 1,55,

of which it is =1 pl.] '

C I

_,._6l- Possessing knowledge or science; [in its

' vb

most usual sense,] possessing £'a,S¢- [as meaning

wisdom]; ($,TA; [see also[wise; a. sage: and in the nlddern language,

a philosopher: and particularly a physician :]

one who pe1_'forms, or executes, agfairs firmly,

solidly, soundly, thoroughly, shi_lf'ully,judl'ciously,

or well; IAtl1;) so that it is, in this sense,

of the measure in the sense of the measure

Jazz (IAth, TA’:) one who executes well, and

firmly, solidly, &c., the niceties of arts: (TA :)

[pl. ;,,_S.;.JI [as meaning The All-wise]

is one of the names of God. (TA.);,._-£;.Ji, applied to the Kur-an, means [The ad

monition] that decides judicially in your favour

and against you: or that is rendered free from

defect or impei_'fection; in which is no incon

gruity, nor any unsoundncss. (TA.)

9- , 1

a..,.<. an inf. n. of}; [q.v.]: (1_(;) [and

Gas

used as a simple subst.; pl. ;‘..:L;,S’l;:] see,€¢.,

in two placcs._Also [Judicial authority; autho

rity to judge, give judgment, pass sentence, or

DE

decide judicially, 1.41 rcwect-ing an a_fl‘air,

or a case;] a subst. from ,£\ andgs; and

so 1 3.;,>’:Li. (K, TA.)

In)’

One who judges, gives judgment, passes M, or, as some read, 7W,

sentence, or decides judicially; a judge; an

arbiter, arbitrator, or umpire; (Sf Msb, K,

TA ;) between people: (Msb, TA :) [one who

exercises judicial authority, jurisdiction, rule,

dominion, or government; a ruler, or governor:]

and 73;. signifies the same: ($, Mgh, Msb,the Akin; between people is so called because he

restraiiis from wrongdoing: (As, TA :) the pl.

5,,»

is (Msb,K) and 34$», meaning judges,

[&¢.,] (TA,) and f,,;_¢.-4;. is allowable. (Mgh.)

It is said in a prov., l7’;i;.Jl [In

his house the judge is to be come to]. [See

Freytag’s Arab. Prov. ii. 204.]) ;,&>\;Ji [as

meaning The Supreme Judge] is one of the names

of God. (TA.) See also the next paragraph. =

[The pl.] ¢'i.;.{‘;- also signifies Jlochers, seojfers,

or deriders. (TA. [The in this case seems to

be a substitute for 0: see art.

7 [The most qualified to judge

of those who judge: or] the most knowing and

most just [of them]: and Jel in xi. 47,

where it is applied to God :) or it may mean

the wisest of those who possess attributes of

5 1

wisdom; supposing Jéalp. to be [a possessive

1'0 ' 9 » JOII

epithet] from WI, like C); from £3.01.

Ca sol

3.¢,S‘.-l:

9'6: J44’;

AM [pass. part. n. of AQSQ-1;] applied to a

building [&c.,] Jllade, or rendered, firm, stable,

strong, solid, compact, &c.; held to be secure

from falling to pieces. (KT.)_And hence, A

passage, or portion, of the Kur-an of which the

s 2

meaning is secured (AS:-I) from change, and

alteration, and peculiarization, and interpreta

tion not according to the obvious import, and

abrogation. (K'1‘.) And ix; A chapter

of the Kur-an not abrogated. And

Q If 0 J

~".:L@fi-....,!\, [see Kur ill. 5, where it IS opposed

v er) 0 -r

to ;:\,»_i,] The portion commencing with

.5» »'- » at o- ,- 1

,,‘;i,, ,.,‘,'. L. Jsl 1,Jt:.'5 J5 [Kur vi. 152], to the

end of the chapter: or the verses that are ren-

dered free from defect or imperfection, so that

the hearer thereof does not need to interpret them

otherwise than according to their obvious import;

such as the stories of the prophets; ;) or

so that they are preserved from being susceptible

ofseveral meanings. in iii. 5.) And ,;l£;.;li

The portion ofthe Ifuridn called 3231,11 [q. v.] ;

because nought thereof has been abrogated: or,

as some say, what is unequivocal, or unani

biguous; because its perspicuity is made free

from defect, or imperfection, and it requires

nothing else [to explain it]. (TA.)

[i.;£l;..; A place qfjudging; a tribunal; a

court qfjustice.]

2; [One who is made to judge

respecting himself: and particularly] one who

is given his choice between denial of God and

slaughter, and chooses slaughter. (Mgh.) In a

_ _ _ _ _ ¢ ' » so 454 -Z

trad., 1n whlcll it is said, 3-==.-ll Q1»

[Verily Paradise is for the -

Julrl

QM]:

(K;) denotes a people of those who areflcalleld

2so a I oi _

;).a.i.‘\)l ._.:L~..¢1, who were given their choice

between slaughter and the denial of God, and

chose the remaining constant to El-Islam, with

slaughter: or §_;,¢,i>-all means those

who fall into the hand of the enemy, and are

given their choice between [the profession of]

belief in a plurality of Gods, and slaughter, and

Jar)

choose slaughter. (IAth, TA.) _..,€n...,!\ occur

ring in a. poem of Tarafell, or this is a

lull)

mistake, and the right reading is ‘Ml, (K,)

An old man, tried, or proved, and strengthened

by experience in afuirs; (S, to whom.

Z.;§f- [or wisdom, &c.,] is attributed: :) or

o.fi» )

both are correct, like ._.v;..-_>..¢ and

4-4»;

‘.-’)§."°a 35

several authors have allowed; the former mean

ing one whom events have controlled_1:>\,';J!), and tried, or proved; and the latter,

one who has controlled ( and experienced,

events. (MF.)

9w»; la»)

AM, and its pl. see

mg! is an appellation applied to the [schis

matics called the] €)l;§- because they disallowed

the judgment of the 'QL;£’;- [or two judges],

($,) namely, Aboo-Moosa El-Ash’aree and ’Arnr

Ibn-El-’As, TA,) and said that judgment

(ii;-ii) belongs not to any but God.

91 J0»

2.¢,S=..¢ A horse [furnished with a

,», rrr

34$» ; or] having a &..,.€q. upon his head. (Az,

TA.) See

I-iv »)

MA judge who judges without evidence:

and one who judges in the way of asking respect

ing a thing with the desire of bringing perplercity,

or doubt, and difliculty, upon the person ashed.

(Har p. 97.)
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1. (s, Ms», K.) at '-. <M@b.1.<.>i- q

123;; ($,Msb,l_(;) mentioned by A0. ($.)

See art. '

3 H 1. _

L5,$.'>- J4.) A man who relates stories, or

tales, and erctraord-inary things: but this is a

vulgar word. (TA.)

¢ 1 I e; _ I» »

1- ~‘-'-.'J~=-Jl am--=, (K,) mt n- ails-;
’ J) 0- 1 , '

(TA ;) and d,£>-, aor. 1; (1);) [I related,

recited, rehearsed, narrated, or told, the narra

tive, story, tradition, &c.:] both signify the same.

4 fr JD! ) Q/' I

(I_{.) And ;»'j.Q\ as: him, lilf. n. as above;

)1 I I 1 1°(s,1_<;) and 55$:-; (AO,$;) i. q. 4.210.: [mean

ing I transmitted, quoted, or transcribed, from

him, the speech, discourse, saying, sentence, or

the like; reported, related, recited, rehearsed,

narrated, told, or mentioned, the speech, &c.,

- . ’ 5' .3 °"
as from him]. (1_{.).._tu.-J! »-,§a-, aor. and

inf. n. as above, Idid the like of the thing; as,

for instance, another pcrson’s art: I imitated ‘ll ;
Jlbr I

or emulated it: as also 63$.-, aor. 3. (_\lE$b.)

One is related to have said, ,:.>'§¢’= ,§'.>-l '$,




